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Unforgettable Five
Check out our favorite Atlanta faithfuls for the month of June.
–By Sarah Gleim

murphy’s has been a staple in
Virginia Highland for more than
25 years, and everyone knows it
serves one of the best brunches
in town. So while you’re out at
VaHi Summerfest this year, hit up
the Reserve Wine Tasting on June
4, 5 or 6 (times vary). It’ll have
40 different wines from California, Oregon, France, Italy, Spain,
Argentina and Australia for tasting right next to the Summerfest
Acoustic Stage. 404.872.0904 or
murphysvh.com.

Eddie’s attic is an institution in Decatur. Music lovers from all over
flock to the famed “listening room” to hear live performances of both established and up-and-coming singer/songwriters. Since opening almost 20
years ago, Eddie’s has helped launch the music careers of several local artists, including John Mayer, Sugarland, Shawn Mullins and Josh Joplin. And
Atlanta faves like the Indigo Girls still play at Eddie’s Attic on special occasions, including four sold-out shows in July. Other big names like Sheryl
Crow, Brandi Carlile and The Black Crowes also have played gigs here.
404.377.4976 or eddiesattic.com.

It’s been 11 years since chef Riccardo
Ullio opened Sotto sotto in Inman
Park, and diners have been flocking there
ever since for a taste of his authentic Italian cuisine. His dishes are complex and
flavorful, and developed using centuriesold techniques from the Italian old
country. Beginning this month, guests
can enjoy seasonal dishes like tortelloni
ai carciofi (tortelloni stuffed with fresh
artichokes and mascarpone with butter
sauce); tonno agli agrumi (seared tuna
with white Spanish beans); and lombata
di agnello (seared lamb loin served with
local spring vegetables). 404.523.6678
or sottosottorestaurant.com.

We’ve loved pryor fine art
since artist and owner Susie Pryor
opened it in 1988. It was one of the
first galleries on Bennett Street (hence
the original name Bennett Street Gallery), and today represents more than
40 local and national contemporary
artists, including Laura Schiff Bean,
Marc Civitarese, Andre Petterson and
Lisa Lala. Lala’s “The List Wall Project” exhibit opens June 25 and will
include an entire wall of the gallery
devoted to lists from groups and individuals from all over the world, plus
a full presentation of her paintings.
404.352.8775 or pryorfineart.com.

Beverly Hall photo by Sara Hanna.

We were all sad to see Beverly hall furniture in Buckhead close last year, but the
Roswell location is still going strong after 22
years. The 35,000-square-foot showroom features traditional and contemporary furniture, as
well as a clearance center. And if you were fond
of a particular staffer at the Piedmont location,
you can find them in Roswell now–they all transferred there. 770.642. 6641 or beverlyhall.com.
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